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Hi,
I'm Spongebob
In 1999 SpongeBob SquarePants amde his debut on TV and since has
become one of the most iconic characters worldwide. He has become a
household Meme and has had huge internet stardom. SpongeBob
reflects all thing happy and aims to brings joy to millions across the
globe. He has a happy, goofy personality and is barrel of laughs! We will
use his positive energy to power SpongeBob Inu! Through harnessing
the complete potential of community, positive energy and the Power of
Blockchain, SpongeBob will be the next Meme Hero of 2023.



Spongebob Inu is  a token based on the
Binance Smart Chain. The token uses
reflection  to reward members for

holding.  The team hosts a AAA
Marketing Team who have launched

Million dollar projects and have a
strong global influence.
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Join Spongebob and his
friends on their mission to

spread fun and good times in
Blockchain! Spongebob

always feels bullish and
wants you to join him on his

adventure to pump the chart
to the Rainbow!
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Build a Hyper Deflationary TokenBuild a Hyper Deflationary Token

We aim to create a DeFi project which brings value back to its currency automated buybacks.
The token will consistently reduce its supply and increase its value through trading taxation.

Explosive MarketingExplosive Marketing

Use industry leading Marketing strategies to formulate and implement the most explosive
entry to the Market DeFi has seen.

Reflection RewardsReflection Rewards

Provide rewards to holders through an increasing value of currency,
“$Spongebob” and 3% $BNB Rewards through taxation.

Global CommunityGlobal Community
Build a Global Community with resources tailored to suit and reflect all backgrounds and ensure
accessibility is a key driving focus of the project Building the fun and energy from Spongebob
Squarepants in the heart of the project.

OBJECTIVESOBJECTIVES



HODL

Trading volume will provide holders with reflections via

taxes on buy and sell trades. The reward will be $BNB

reflections of 3% across daily volume. Rewards are paid

ever hour. 

REFLECTIONSREFLECTIONS



AUTO BURNAUTO BURN

HYPERDEFLATIONARY

Trading volume will purchase $Spongebob and Burn

through an automated process using  taxes on buy and sell

trades. The burn will be 3% across daily volume. The burn

will activate after a threshold of 1 BNB is reached.



Spongebob Inu

BEP20 

$Spongebob

BSC

Pancake Swap

100 Trillion

10% Buys and Sells

Token Name: 

Type:

Symbol:

Chain:

Swap: 

Total Supply: 

Tax:

Burn
50.7%

Presale
32.9%

Liquidity
16.4%

10% 
Reflections

TOKENOMICS

TAX
Token Allocation

4% Marketing
3% 

0% 
Unlocked
Tokens0x3AcD8a8eF51CaB7b205467db64985a7202dc3528

Buys
Sells

Buyback&Burn3% 



Socials
www.spongebobinu.world

www.t.me/officialspongebobinu

www.twitter.com/spongebobinubsc

https://t.me/officialspongebobinu


SPONGEBOB

CATCH YOU ALL ON OUR TELEGRAM!

WELCOMES YOUWELCOMES YOU


